
MOTORCYCLE LIFT ADAPTER KIT

The QuickJack Motorcycle Lift Adapter Kit turns your portable 
car lift into a portable motorcycle service lift. Simply slide the 
QuickJack frames together, rest the lightweight aluminum 
platform on top and secure the assembly with a single pass-
through locking pin. The stylish cold-formed diamond tread 
platform is light, easy to transport and made from rugged TIG-
welded 6061-T6 aluminum, providing maximum grip and an 
attractive finish.

Make QuickJack compatible with motorcycles 
up to 1,000 lbs.
Transform QuickJack into the perfect dual-purpose tool for 
your bike, and make washing, detailing and servicing chores 
easier and a lot more enjoyable. The Motorcycle Lift Adapter 
Kit assembles from storage in just minutes and lifts in seconds 
flat. The revolutionary QuickJack is the only car lift in the world 
that you can take anywhere. Add our optional Motorcycle Lift 
Adapter Kit to your order and double QuickJack’s capability. 
Also great for servicing lawnmowers and other equipment.

These adapter kits feature a front-wheel vise for fast and easy 
set-up. The rugged wheel vise features a heavy-duty hand 
crank that adjusts to fit most front wheel sizes while cushioned, 
treaded rubber pads grip the bike firmly. Dual tie-down rings 
located right upfront provide the perfect anchor locations for 
tie-down and ratchet straps.

• Cold-formed and tig-welded aluminum diamond tread
• Heavy-duty tie-down rings
• Rugged steel support axle
• Power-coat finish wheel vise with durable, rubber padding
• Ergonomic crank for easy, non-damaging wheel security

© 2020 QuickJack LLC. Designed and engineered at BendPak Inc. in Southern California.
QuickJack is protected by one or more patents in the United States, China, Europe, and other countries.

SPECIFICATIONS
Platform width 28.5” (725 mm)

Platform length 88” (2,236 mm)

Platform height 2.5” (57 mm)

Ramp length 9.5” (241 mm)

Max. Vice Width 8” (203 mm)

Overall width (w/ crank) 28.5” (728 mm)

Overall length (w/ clamp) 93” (2,362 mm)
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